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A tugh resolution (2/am) acousUc step-wave probing techmques has been 
developed to investigate the lnhomogeneous dtstnbutlon of the piezo- 
electric response of incompletely corona poled 85/am ttuck PVDF films 
We observe persistent polanzaUon zones or layers of 20-40/am width 
within the films wtuch are electrostatlcally compensated by charge 
accumulaUon at the polanzaUon zone boundaries The zone development 
is explained by charge-trapping m propomon to polanzatmn 
POLYMERS with molecular chains carrymg a transverse 
dipole moment as PVDF (polyvlnyhdenfluorlde) ar  
strongly piezoelectric and pyroelectrlc [1-11 ] after 
pohng by corona discharge or by hlgh electric fields 
Whereas most experiments concerning the basic nature 
of piezoelectricity and pyroelectncxty m tins system 
indicate the importance of dipole orientation m crystal- 
htes of the polymer (cf [2]), there is a lack of 
knowledge with respect to the detatled nature of the 
polarlzatmn process, especially smce mhomogeneous 
polartzatmn dlstrxbuttons [10, 11 ] by incomplete pohng 
have been observed 
In ttus communication we report he observatton of
charge compensated f'mlte width polartzaUon zones 
within f'flm generated during incomplete pohng Thts 
gwes evidence for the coupling of charge-mjecUon, 
-transport and -accumulation to dipole orlentatmn m the 
poling process [12] of PVDF 
For the experimental nalysis of mhomogeneous 
charge, polarlzaUon or piezoelectric distributions m 
dielectric films, an acoustic pressure or velocity step 
(AVS) method, as first described by Laurenceau et al 
[16], has been applied We achieved resolutmn improve- 
ment of two orders of magmtude by generating the 
pressure or velocity step funcUon, instead of using a 
shock tube [16], by the transient response of a piezo- 
electric rystal [17] (e g. X-quartz) to a short rlsettme 
voltage pulse The PVDF-f'flm is dxrectly coupled to the 
generating crystal by a thin sthcon otl film (d < 2000A) 
As depicted m Fig 1, rectangular electncal pulses are 
apphed to the X-quartz crystal (diameter = 25 ram, 
tluckness = 3 mm). With the detector electrode coupled 
to a B & H, Model AC 3011 low noise wide band pre- 
amphfier, the signal Is either displayed on a Tektromx 
7104 scope or x-y recorded, using a Phfllps PM 3400 
sampling scope 
By the piezoelectric transient response [ 17] of the 
quartz disk, rectangular coustic pulses propagate from 
both surfaces into the crystal and are transmitted into 
the PVDF sample The particle velocity m the 
transmitted wave for the pulse starting from the sound 
soft crystal backside according to acoustic transient 
response and boundary condmons is given by, cf [17], 
2Z1 k J (eoell V 
v - z ,+z~ ~ pl] d (I) 
v ts the step-wave particle velocity m the film,Z1 and 
Z2 are the acoustic longltudmal wave impedance m
quartz and m the film, respectively, k, el, Pl and d are 
the piezoelectric coupling constant for longxtudmal 
waves, high frequency dielectric onstant, density and 
thickness of the X-quartz plate, respectively, eois the 
vacuum dielectric onstant and V is the pulse voltage 
amphtude 
The cahbratlon of the piezoelectric response accord- 
mg to equations (1) and (2), see below, by using a than 
X-quartz crystal (d --- 0 19 mm) instead of the PVDF 
f'flm, cf Fig 1 (insert), reveals arectangular response 
signal (nsetlme = 1 ns) wltlun 5% of the calculated 
signal amplitude For a film sound velocity [18] of 
(2 2 -+ 0 07) x 10s cmsec -1, the overall nsetlme of Insec 
corresponds to 2 prn resolutmn of the electrical actwe 
film structures These can be layered istributions of 
polarlzatmn, space charge or intrinsic piezoelectricity 
which are revealed by smgle or multiple Slgual current 
mamma, cf Figs 2 and 3, during step wave propagaUon 
m the film The detailed analysis [19] of the correspond- 
mg total signal results m the foUowmg relation 
Is(t) = Av I { /  1 (1+~/) o1+ p(x)dx --e(x.) 
- ~eo(X.)] (2) 
with 18( 0 = short ctrcult signal current, cf Fig 1, 
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Fig 1 Schematic representation f the experimental 
techmque (1) Connection to voltage pulse generator, 
400 V, 150 psec rlsetime, 100 nsec pulse duratmn, 
100 Hz repetmon rate (2) Connection to wide-band 
preamphfier and oscilloscope Insert current response 
signal Is(t ) of a 0 19 thick x-quartz plate, effectwe 
electrode dmmeter 4 6 ram, pre-amphficataon factor = 
10 
I . - ---4 
i 
J . ! 
Fig 2 AcousUc step response signal Is(t) of a thermally 
poled 88/lm thick PVDF fdm with tugh content of 
a-form crystalhtes, poling condmons Voltage 1 8 kV, 
time 1 hr, temperature 120°C, evaporated M-electrodes 
Pre-amplIficatxon factor = 83, effective lectrode 
diameter = 5 mm xs = step posmon In the PVDF film 
The step wave enters the positive poled side of the f lm, 
x s = 0, with positive particle v locity In propagation 
dlrectmn 
a s = Vst step fron position after propagatmn tune t, 
A = sample area, l = sample thickness, v = velocity 
amphtude in the step-wave, v s = step propagation 
velocity, 3' = -- (1/~)(8e/Os) relative lectrostrlctlon 
coefficient 
l l 
I f  f ( / )  01 = -[ Po(x)dx--  1 -  p (x)dx  
o 
static counter charge per area on the grounding electrode 
of the sample under short circuit condition, p(x) space- 
charge density m the sample volume coupled to the 
particle velocity of the step wave, (xs) = Intrinsic 
piezoelectric constant, Po(xs) = persistent polarization 
m the unstrained Film Note Changes of onented 
elementary dipole moments by strata (direct contrlbu- 
non to be considered small for PVDF [2]) or by local 
strain reduced electrosmcUon [2] are contained in 
e(Xs), whereas the elementary dipolemoments of po(x) 
by def'mitxon do not change under strata In derlwng 
equatmn (2), Maxwell's equatmn, and the strata s = 
- -  v/v s in the step wave have been used 
Since in our experiments o~ m general turns out to 
be zero, we discuss the situation of complete field 
neutrahzatIon by the condition p(x) = OPo(x)/3r, 1 e 
the space charge distrlbutmn xs in electrostatic eqmhb- 
rium w~th the persistent polanzatmn In this case equa- 
tmn (2), even with fmlt electrostnctaon % reduces to 
Is(t) = AvlPo(xs)--  e(xs)l, (3) 
where eo(xs) can be replaced by f~s p (x) dx, since Is(t ) 
is due to the movement of charges and not to the move- 
ment of elementary dipoles wlth constant dipole moment 
Our measurements ofls(t ) show the following 
results For a thermally poled film (thickness 88/am) we 
observe (Fig 2) a posmve Is(t ) signal at the plus- 
polarlty-pohng electrode with the sharp onset corres- 
ponding to the instrumental resolution of 2/lm The sig- 
nal decays to the zero baseline indicating the absence of 
polarization and space charges In the sample volume 
towards the negative poling electrode m agreement with 
the results of Phelan et al [10] and Sussner and 
Dransfeld [11 ] for incomplete pohng 
For films (thackness 85/~m) incompletely poled at 
room temperature by a positive 18 kV corona point 
discharge, the Is(t) signals for different pohng times are 
shown in Figs 3(a-d) These results reveal for the first 
time polarization zones or layers completely confined to 
the film interior without signal contributions at the film 
boundaries The single zones m Figs 3(a-c) show the 
same halfwldth of approx 30 ~m and Increase in ampli- 
tude roughly hnear with poling tune untd a maxunum Is
reached after about 20 sec For longer poling tnnes the 
amphtude of the single zone decreases to zero, followed 
by the development of double zone structures, a  shown 
in Fig 3(d) 
The absence of signal contributions, Figs 3(a-d), at 
the fihn boundaries indicates zero charge density Ol = 0 
on the grounding electrode (as also a2 = O, charge 
density on the detectmg electrode) and consequently 
complete field neutrahzatlon [22] by compensating 
space charge accumulation at the polarization zone 
boundaries, as consistent with the finite electrical con- 
ductance m PVDF (dielectric relaxation time [1] 
102 sec) From this follows that the signal current IS 
described by equation (3) By corresponding 
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Fig 3 Acoustic step response signal I s ( t  ) of plus corona 
point discharge poled PVDF films with high content of 
a-form crystalhtes for different polmg times. Poling con- 
ditlon Voltage plus 18 kV, pomt electrode distance 
1 3 cm, films In contact with grounded copper electrode, 
no evaporated electrodes, room temperature. Polmg 
times (a) 7 sec, (b) 13 sec, (c) 17 sec, (d) 4 mm The step 
wave enters the positive poled side of the film, x s = O, 
with positive particle voloclty m propagation dtrectlon 
Pre-amphfication factor = 83, effectwe lectrode dia- 
meter = 5 mm. The x s = 0 and x s = l positions were 
determined by delay time cahbratlon 
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quantitative evaluation of our measurement weobtain 
maximum [21 ] persistent Po(x)  values of 8 #C cm -2 
comparable with hterature data [2] and with the esti- 
mated value of 10/aC cm -2, based on our poling con- 
dltlOnS injection current density 1/~A cm -2, poling time 
20 sec, and persistent (zero field-remnant) polarization 
amounting to approx 50% of the total polarization at 
maximum field 
From this follows that the roughly time-proportional 
polarization zone development, Figs 3(a-c), can be 
described as a charging process of an intrinsic capacitive 
layer with reduced conductance The decrease of 
conductance must be dir ctly caused by polarization, 
since the unpolarIzed material appears to be homo- 
geneous Corresponding to this model, we solved the 
non-linear differential equation of charge-injection, 
-transport and -polarization with charge trapping [ 15] m 
proport ton  to polartzat lon,  obtaining internal 
polarization [23] in agreement with our observations 
Polartzatlon-proportlonal trapping, therefore, provides 
the necessary /eedback  mechanism causing internal field 
enhancement by reducing the effective charge moblhty, 
le the conductance decrease of an internal zone Our 
calculation shows that the width of the polarization free 
boundary zone increases with the logarithm of the ratio 
of charge mobility and injection current density, lndlcat- 
mg also the conditions ior homogeneous poling Micro- 
scopically, charge trapping in proportion to polarization 
may be due to trapping at oriented ipoles at the crystal- 
hte surface [23] 
In explaming the transition from a single zone [Figs 
3(a-c)] to a double zone [Fig 3(d)], we expect hat 
after reaching the saturation polarization of the crystal- 
htes, a further field increase leads to charge detrapping 
by the Poole-Frenkel [24] effect With "soft" intrinsic 
ferroelectrIclty [25, 26] of the crystalhtes, charge de- 
trapping causes the decay of polarization I  the first 
zone [Fig 3(c)] by "discharge", which is consistent with 
our observations The detrapped charges, together with 
the charges injected from the film surface, then initiate 
the development of the double zone structure [Fig 
3(d)] by the same mechanisms, discussed with respect to 
the development of the first polarlzatmn zone We 
believe that the strongly assymmetric polarization in Fig 
2 can also be described [27] by our model 
Since our observation of internal polarization zones 
is consistent with charge injection and polarization- 
proportional charge trapping, we believe that this 
mechanism is also responsible for the lugh electrical and 
thermal stablhty [25] of polarization i  PVDF or other 
polar polymers 
The AVS-technlque appears also useful for investi- 
gations of polarization and charge distributions in real 
charge lectrets [28] and possibly for charge 
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&stnbutlons at metal-insulator or metal-semtconductor 
Interfaces [29] 
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